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Christopher’s NOTES

I’v bin in the car for a lot of time. I saw ded tings, too. It is 11:41 AM now. We are still in the car. The
clock is not 11:41. Me & the famlly are still in the car. I saw a big, big bloe bird. I am mad! I can hear a
dud singen, too. I will put my shoos on now. I can see a casino. It’s 12:00 AM now. I see a Lot of threes.
12:00 AM is noe moer. I see a Lake, too. Now I do not. I will eat now. I’m dun. My MoM is asleep. I’d go
to slee, but I will not. I see toy furby. It is 12:28 now. I am sleeppee. Can I go to sleep? yes! will I? no. I
see a big bag. I see moer threes. I will play with a tamagotchi. I am dun. Oh on. It is 12:44 AM now. I’m
still in the car!! I see cows. I see moer. Grass, threes, cows, and moer. Thats what I see. Cows! I need a
rest. Moer threes. I can see a cup. I am still in the car. We just went over a brij. My famlly is bord. I am,
too. Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!

3\21\07

(sketch of hand playing with a Tamagotchi against backdrop of car window, through which can be seen
creatures — cows? roadkill? — tree, sun, and cloud.)

3\21\07

Christopher NOTES

We are in a little hoses. I got up at 6:52. I am in the hose. We got two bikes. Then we went to the hose. I
see a Lot of threes. I got to help my dad put the bike back. I went to rest. It’s 3:21. My dad got me a bell!
I like it hear. A clif is near. This is fun. I’m eating. I have a toy fat cat. I like my fat cat. A red bud is in
the frunt. My famlly & me went to a waterfoll. I saw a lizerd. It was cool. My mom is cocking hot dogs. I
see cady. We will eat soon. I can get hot in hear. I see a fat cat. It is 5:09 now. I am wet. I’m hot, too. I is
abowt tim for bed. I am mad now. My dad is makeing a fieir. I can tell this will be vary, vary, vary, vary,
vary, good. Now is 9:38. I am eating. Yum, yum, yum! It is time for bed. I’m dun. I am vary bored now.
When will it be time for bed??!!! I am not mad. I’m vary happy. I get to eat cady. So I’m happy. Is mom
mad? No. She is not.

3\22\07

Christopher NOTES

We have jist begun to driv. This mornin I cot a slug, a frog, a newt and saw threes. I see a hose. It is 10:53.
We are liveing Mt. Nedo. I feel sad, now. The Land looks good. Lots of threes are hear. I can see Lots
of grass. A lake! Wow! It is 11:59. We wrere in a prck. I went fishing, too. I see some threes. I will eat
now. I’m dun. I see a three. It’s 12:41 now. Cows & cows! I’m couting to 1000. I am at 250. I was playing
tamagotchi. I’m at 300. I wont to be home no — (the end of the last word is covered by a drawing of a
bloodstain, and the bottom of the page is perforated by punctures representing bulletholes)
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